Isoenzymes of horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase active on ethanol and steroids. cDNA cloning, expression, and comparison of active sites.
Horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase occurs as isoenzymes: E is active on ethanol but not steroids; S is active on ethanol and steroids. The cDNAs for these isoenzymes were cloned; both were 1.8-kilobase long and contained complete coding sequences. Both enzymes were expressed in Escherichia coli, and the purified proteins had properties similar to those of the natural enzymes. The amino acid sequence deduced from the open reading frame of the E-type cDNA agreed with the amino acid sequence of the E isoenzyme determined by protein sequencing and x-ray crystallography. When compared with the E-type cDNA, the coding region of the S-type cDNA contains 24 substitutions and 3 deletions, giving rise to an amino acid sequence for the S. isoenzyme that differs from that of the E isoenzyme at 10 positions: nine conservative substitutions and one deletion, of Asp-115. These changes can be accommodated in the three-dimensional structure of the E isoenzyme, and models of the E and S isoenzymes complexed with a 3 beta-hydroxy-5 beta-steroid were built. The modeling shows that Leu-116 apparently sterically hinders binding of steroids in the E isoenzyme, and deletion in the S isoenzyme of Asp-115 moves Leu-116 and relieves the hindrance. The human gamma and rat liver enzymes are also active on steroids, but they have a different constellation of amino acid residues in the substrate pocket. Thus, there are multiple bases for the activity on steroids.